
** If you take your book home please be sure to return it after the holiday! 

Geography Year 8 end of year examinations - Revision list 

 

Unit 1 (China) 

● Locating China (Can you locate China at a regional and global level?) 
● Human and physical features (Do you know the difference between human and 

physical geography? Can you give examples of each from within China?) 
● Population distribution (Can you describe where people live in China using map 

evidence. Be aware of key terms such as dense and sparse!) 
● Migration (Why do people move from the countryside to the city? What is this 

called? Can you use a range of push and pull factors to explain it?) 
● Environmental impacts of urban growth (How do cities impact the environment in a 

negative way? Consider air, water and land. How might this impact humans?) 
● One child policy (What was it? Why was it needed? Was it a success or not?) 

 
 

Unit 2 (Globalisation) 

● What is globalisation? (Can you define globalisation?) 
● Why has globalisation occurred? (Can you explain why globalisation has occurred? 

What has allowed money, ideas, people and products to spread around the world?) 
● Why do companies go global? (What are the benefits to a company expanding 

globally? Can you describe why this will allow higher profits?) 
● What are conflict/blood minerals? (What is coltan and where is it sourced? Has 

coltan brought benefits to the Congo or problems? Can you describe these issues?) 
● What are the conditions like at apples iPhone factories? (Can you describe how 

workers are treated at Foxconn factories?) 
 
 

Unit 3 (Tourism) 

● Tourism growth (Can you interpret a line graph? Can you give reasons as to why 
tourism has increased in the UK over the last 70 years?) 

● Tourist environments (Why do people visit tourist environments such as mountains, 
cities and coasts?) 

● National parks (Is tourism beneficial for national parks? What are the benefits to the 
local economy and how might tourism cause conflict with different user groups?  
 


